
IDENTITY AND ACCESS MANAGEMENT SOLUTIONS

HID® ActivOne™

Zero-trust authentication solution that increases security 
while improving user productivity
When it comes to passwords, organizations and their users are in a difficult 
position

 � Security breaches increase each year with growing remediation costs and 
potentially catastrophic impact on an organization’s ability to do business.

 � Reliance on passwords and complex password rules are very inconvenient to 
users and generate too many password reset requests which are costly  
to organizations.

 � Not only are they inconvenient, lost or stolen passwords are the leading 
cause of security breaches.

 � As a result, governments and industry associations are reacting with strict 
regulations and mandates that require stronger authentication approaches.

Some organizations have already deployed stronger methods of authentication, 
but often focus on their network perimeter or Virtual Private Network (VPN) 
connections. But today’s organizations need a more holistic approach. It’s no 
longer enough to focus on securing a perimeter around the organization.

Organizations need to provide simple and appropriate choices to their 
employees and contractors for strong authentication that protect access to their 
networks, cloud applications, on-premise applications and desktops/laptops.  

HID ActivOne™ delivers this functionality and provides advanced capabilities that 
other solutions cannot offer.

HID ActivOne gives you the flexibility to protect both on premise applications 
and cloud applications with a variety of authentication modalities to meet the 
needs of your employees while adding convenience and productivity to their 
work days.

With HID ActivOne, you can choose the right authentication solution for your 
employees’ needs from several options—from risk-based adaptive authentication, 
mobile authenticators for remote users, to converged physical and IT badge 
solutions.
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HID ActivOne™ Benefits
 � Leave passwords behind and improve and improve your security profile by protecting your critical assets with stronger 

authentication, reducing risk from breaches and other security incidents.

 � Deliver a single credential for systems, networks, and applications to reduce complexity and provide a better user 
experience.

 � Leverage certificate-based authentication, digital signature, decryption and trusted identity.

 � Securely manage a large number of employees and contractors in dispersed locations, and update their credentials at 
any point in the life cycle.  

 � Quickly issue and manage a wide variety of authenticators with a broad set of credential types.

 � Experience peace of mind from a proven ecosystem that has issued and supported millions of credentials

 � Seamlessly integrates with popular directories, management systems, readers, and provisioning systems—reducing 
deployment time and risk.

*  Devices listed must be purchased separately
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Standard
Advanced Premium

MFA PKI

Features & installation 
support

Strong authentication to VPN & Cloud  Apps X X X X

Strong authentication to Windows &  Active  Directory X X X X

Certificate-based  authentication, digital signature  and encryption X X X

Support for multiple certificate-based authenticators per user   X X

Private cloud certification authority X

Publicly trusted certificates - federated authentication & digital 
signature X

Standard installation & configuration X X X X

Support options
8/5 support & maintenance X X

24/7 support & maintenance X X

Included Authenticators

Mobile push authentication X X X

Crescendo Mobile - Mobile smart card authentication X X

Windows Virtual Smart Card X X X

Windows Biometric Framework (WBF) compliant Fingerprint Readers X X X

Risk based adaptive authentication X X X

Additional Authenticator 
options*

Crescendo® FIPS (contact only) smart card X X X

Crescendo® FIPS smartcard with physical access of choice X X X

Crescendo® PIV smart card X X X

ActivKey® SIM - FIPS 140-2 certified smart USB key X X X

ActivID® One-Time Password token X X X

ActivID® Bluetrust Token - Bluetooth Low Energy (BLE) OTP Token X X X

Behavioral authentication X X X

Facial recognition X X X

FIDO compliant authenticators X X X

HID® ActivOne™ Capability Matrix
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